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Welcome to the first 
issue of ShoreLines, the 
magazine produced in the 
heart of the Bays, with the 
Bays at its heart.

It's no exaggeration to 
say that this is a true 
community collaboration. 
The production team 
and I have been pretty 
much bowled over by 
the enthusiasm and 

support we've received from so many local organisations and 
individuals. So, a HUGE "thank you" to all our advertisers, 
contributors and interviewees.

My working life began at BBC Radio Bedfordshire (later 
BBC 3 Counties Radio) interviewing local people and 
reporting on local stories. Which is one of the reasons why 
being involved with ShoreLines is such a pleasure. It feels 
like I've gone back to my roots!

As we live in an increasingly digital age, it's surely all the 
more important to appreciate the community in which we 
live, and do business with our neighbours. Whilst faceless 
online retailers may be fiercely aggressive on product range 
and price, I don't believe they can compete when it comes to a 
genuine customer experience. Not even close. The simple joy 
of wandering into a store and being greeted with a smile and 
nod of recognition. Your regular morning coffee, ready and 
waiting when you pop in to your favourite café. Being able 
to speak to a real person, ask them questions and know that 
they'll take care to get your job done in the time you need it.

These are just a few of the things which make bustling 
village life so valuable – and why we should all make an 
effort to get out and be a part of it.

Have your say

ShoreLines is YOUR magazine, at the centre of YOUR 
neighbourhood. What are the topics you'd like us to cover? 
Who are the people you feel deserve recognition and an 
acknowledgement of gratitude? Which local suppliers do 
you love to work with, and why? Don't be shy! Get in touch 
and tell me your stories. We all hope you enjoy Issue 1, and 
rest assured we're already hard at work on Issue 2!

Thanks so much, and chat again soon.

One quick note of apology. Sorry if you didn't receive a copy 
of ShoreLines in your post box. This could be because you 
have a "no junk mail" or "no circulars" sticker. For now at 
least, we hope you don't mind picking up a copy in the village. 
We'll let you know if our distribution rules change.

Proudly designed in Browns Bay by Pages Design & Print (www.pagesprint.co.nz) 
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Tips for improving your kerb appeal
When buying a home, first impressions really do count. A 
tired exterior and neglected garden is often all it takes to 
put buyers off coming through the front door. Luckily there 
are plenty of quick, easy and inexpensive things you can do 
to improve how your home looks from the street. 

1. Make an entrance
Your front door is one of the first things buyers see, so make 
sure it looks inviting. Dress it up with a new coat of paint 
and consider adding a bold street number that matches your 
home’s unique style. Buyers value privacy, so if you've got 
a clear glass door, think about replacing it with something 
opaque or solid.

Is your garden path crooked? Make sure you fix any broken 
or uneven concrete, and rid your path of moss or mildew - it 
should be clean and not slippery.

2. Fix your fence
If your fence is looking a bit worn, give it some TLC. Make 
sure it’s standing up straight and any grass around the bottom 
is trimmed and tidy. Use a water-blaster to remove dirt or 
mildew and think about giving it a fresh coat of paint or stain 
if it needs it.

3. Go green
A well-tended front garden creates instant appeal and is a 
great way to show buyers that your home is worth a look. If 

you're not sure what to plant, go with low maintenance shrubs 
- New Zealand natives are ideal. Think about how you can 
create a sense of privacy and calm. Bark or crushed shells can 
be used to cover any patches of bare earth, and rocks, railway 
sleepers or bricks make inexpensive garden borders.

Don't have a garden? Add some colourful pots or planter 
boxes. Herbs, perennials or succulents are a good option - 
they add colour and fragrance. A staggered, asymmetrical 
arrangement helps to create a dynamic setting.

4. Spruce up your windows
This could be as simple as making sure your windows are 
always kept sparkling clean. Consider what’s on the inside too. 
Nicely hung drapes or blinds add a homely feel. Peeling frames 
can give buyers the impression that the house has not been 
looked after. Wooden windows need to be regularly maintained 
and painted to prevent deterioration and water ingress.

5. Replace gutters and downpipes
If your home has old an guttering system, there’s a good 
chance it’s suffering from broken joinery, mildew, rust or 
peeling paint. Older styles can often be replaced with easy 
to install, snap-fit systems. Whatever style you choose, the 
guttering should blend in with your home, matching or tying 
in with the roof and fascia. Maintaining and repairing your 
guttering not only keeps your home looking great, it also 
prevents leaks and long term water damage.

SOLD SOLD NEW
LISTING

NEW
LISTING

93 Bayside Drive, Browns Bay 127c Browns Bay Road, Browns BayGlencoe Road, Browns BayOrchard Road, Browns Bay
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Calling all knitters!
Auckland's premature babies need you

from
$75K

Introducing the “Instant Baches” fully 
furnished, completely mobile, versatile 
accommodation units or homes, highly 
suitable for First homes, Rental Income, 
Granny Annexe, Sleep out, Holiday Home, 
Bach, Farm Stay etc., and the uses are endless. 
They offer the flexibility to complement 
varying lifestyle requirements, with no 
compromise on style or quality.

Your instant Bach can be located and lived in 
within days. No need to decorate or furnish as 
they are complete and ready to go, with fully 
fitted quality kitchens, bathrooms, beds 
and lounge furniture. If you decide to move 
or want a change of location, no problem! Just 
take your completely mobile Instant Bach with 
you - it’s your moveable asset.

Deal with the only 
New Zealand Instant 

Bach supplier

Come and take a look at our 
new, bigger premises at:

256 Forrest Hill Road, 
Forrest Hill, Auckland 0620

www.instantbaches.co.nz

Auckland's North Shore Hospital is appealing for more 
knitted blankets and clothes for its Specialist Care Baby 
Unit (SCBU). 

More than 5,000 premature babies are born in this country 
every year, and North Shore's need is not an isolated case. "I 
know other neonatal units are putting things on Facebook 
asking for knitted goods, so it's right across New Zealand that 
people are short," said Karen Boyle, charge nurse at North 
Shore's SCBU.

Woollen hats, booties, cardies and blankets are essential to help 
keep preemies warm, but they can be a source of comfort to 
mums and dads too – seeing their tiny bundles looking so cute 
and cared for, and knowing that others are thinking of them. 

Want to get involved?
There are numerous online resources offering free knitting 
patterns for premature baby items, including:

knitworld.co.nz/charity-knitting/help-our-babies (v-neck 
cardigan for prem baby)
allfreeknitting.com/Baby-Sets/Premature-Baby-Sets

Anyone needing an extra incentive to hunt out their needles 
and balls of yarn may wish to read about The Benefits of 

Knitting on The Neonatal Trust's website. In summary, they 
say that knitting can:

• Help with managing stress, anxiety and depression
• Keep the brain healthy
• Help with motor skills
• Be a source of meditation and relaxation
• Instil a "feel-good" sense of pride and achievement

For more information about this and the support services 
offered by The Neonatal Trust, visit neonataltrust.org.nz/
about-us/support-we-provide

Knitted donations should be taken to The Well Foundation, in 
the main foyer of North Shore Hospital.
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Happy Dogs, 
Happy Kids –
the Golden Rules to keep 
everyone safe 
There were more than 125,000 reported dog bites in 
New Zealand during the last ten years, at a cost to ACC 
of more than $39 million. In Auckland alone last year, 
there were in excess of 4,300 dog bites reported, at a 
cost of $1.5 million.

The cost of dog bites goes well beyond financial. The 
emotional and psychological repercussions can be traumatic 
and far-reaching. 

One of the charities working to improve the situation is 
Kids Safe With Dogs. Their co-founder is former veterinary 
nurse, Joanna Clough. "More than 2,000 under 14-year-olds 
are bitten by dogs every year," she explains. "This simply 
can't go unchallenged! Which is why we set up the charity to 
go into schools and share an educational message about how 
children and dogs can interact safely." Kids Safe With Dogs' 
most basic advice is centred on The 3 Golden Rules (above). 

The way in which dogs communicate is carefully explained 
through some serious but fun activities, which also cover 
how humans communicate. "It's just as important to 

understand the messages we're sending, consciously and 
unconsciously," says Joanna. "Problems occur when signals 
are either misunderstood or ignored. For example: just 
because a dog rolls onto their back, it doesn't necessarily 
mean they want a tummy rub. It could be the dog trying to 
communicate, 'I'm no threat, please leave me alone' rather 
than an invitation for fuss. A big miscommunication!"

Whilst working with primary school-aged children remains the 
charity's core focus, Joanna says they are looking at extending 
their programmes for adults. "Parents and teachers often tell us 
that they've learned stuff from their children's session – which 
is great! It's doubling the power of the message!" she smiles. 
"We've been gauging interest in a canine body language course, 
and the response has been very positive, so that is likely to be 
our next step in helping to keep everyone safer."

Teachers: if you are interested in arranging a Kids Safe With Dogs 
visit to your school, please visit www.KidsSafeWithDogs.co.nz and 
click on the Teachers link on the home page.
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Okura Bush Walkway temporarily closed
The walkway, from the Haigh Access Road entrance to 
Dacre Cottage, is closed to prevent the spread of kauri 
dieback. This closure is supported by a rāhui placed 
over Okura Bush Scenic Reserve by mana whenua. As a 
matter of tikana, the purpose of the rāhui is to enable the 
environment to recuperate and regenerate without the 
presence and impact of humans.

Kauri dieback is caused by microscopic pores in the soil, 
which can be spread on walkers' footwear when they walk 
through contaminated mud. Higher rainfall in winter may 
exacerbate this problem.

So far, the Okura upgrade work has aimed to eliminate 
muddy areas of the track. New drains have been laid and large 
sections of track have been board walked.

Department of Conservation (DOC) Auckland mainland 
operations manager, Kirsty Prior, explains more. "There is 
still some work to be done to protect kauri growing next to 
the Okura walkway. Unfortunately, we haven't been able to 
complete the upgrade work before winter, when Auckland has 
its wettest months, so closure is the safest option at this time."

Further track upgrades include the installation of two new 
walk-through footwear cleaning stations.

ShoreLines understand that the closure is likely to be at least 
throughout June. We shall keep in touch with DOC and hope 
to have photos of the upgrades in due course.

✃ ✃

The World’s Fastest Growing Fitness 
Network comes to Browns Bay
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Eyesight problems usually develop slowly. They're not something most of us want to admit 
to, but not facing up to them doesn’t make them go away.

When you do decide to take the plunge and see an optometrist, you then face the decision on who to consult for 
advice. It is worth considering the long term relationship that you can build with a stable independent practice like 
Nicholls & Associates Optometrists, knowing that you can return to see the same person each time, and receive that 

personal care and excellent service.
At Nicholls you will always be treated with respect and impeccable care. The optometry team is led by Bruce Nicholls, 

and includes Chelsey Wood, Karen Burke, Germaine Joblin, Shannon Boy and Robyn Stirling (who is currently on 
maternity leave after having a healthy baby boy). 

When it comes to your vision you shouldn’t cut corners.  Have your eyes checked properly by a professional 
optometrist. Call the Nicholls team on 479 2316 or visit www.nichollsoptical.co.nz to request an appointment.

About our Bays
Long Bay: Sustainable Community 

Development & Innovative Urban Design
Being developed by one of New Zealand's largest 
development companies Todd Property Group, a new 
housing community at Long Bay has steadily taken shape 
over the past six years. When complete the 162 hectare 
development nestled behind the Long Bay Regional Park 
will be home to approximately 6,000 people living in 
2,000 homes.

Now home to over 400 families, the land has been transformed 
from empty paddocks into a network of residential streets, 
wetland parks and reserves, overlooking the Long Bay Okura 
Marine Reserve. It’s a carefully planned community, particularly 
from an environmental perspective. Todd Property recognises 
this is a sensitive and significant factor, and therefore remains 
committed to high-quality work practices.

Every home in Long Bay is located within 400 metres of a 
green space, and when the development is completed, there 
will be a total of 13 neighbourhood parks.  The road grid has 
been aligned to provide view corridors to the sea and islands 
of the Hauraki Gulf, and there are a number of short no-exit 
“garden streets”, featuring distinctive landscaping and acting 
as shared community spaces. 

Todd Property has also worked hard to protect the unique 
heritage at Long Bay, with 19 hectares of coastal headland 
transferred into public ownership, acting as an extension to 
the regional park. From an environmental perspective, more 
than $4.3 million has been invested so far in new planting, 
restoring bare pastoral land and streams with more than 
310,000 new shrubs and trees. 

Other environmental work practices include a multi-million 
dollar erosion and sediment control programme, which 
involves a range of techniques and measures to effectively 
manage run off from the site during earthworks. The 
development has also helped to significantly improve the 
quality of stormwater with three large, picturesque wetlands, 
naturally filtering run-off, returning cleaner water to local 
streams and forming a natural habitat for native plants and 
wildlife. New wastewater infrastructure has effectively wiped 
out sewer overflows into the local streams.

At the heart of the development, the new Long Bay Village 
is currently under construction and due to open mid-2019. 
Designed by award winning firm Architectus, the $70 million 
project will include approximately 28 retail and dining 

7 2  C l yd e  R d,  B row n s  B ay, 
Au c k l a n d  0 6 3 0
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businesses as well as 26 premium one and two bedroom apartments. Already over 70% leased, 
businesses committed to the village include a New World supermarket, medical centre and chemist, 
gym and retail outlets.

Foodies in particular can look forward to visiting a range of popular eateries at the Village, operated 
by some of Auckland’s most well-known restauranteurs. They include a restaurant and dumpling bar 
operated by the owners of Kingsland bar and restaurant Citizen Park, along with “Salanzo”, a new 
concept from the team behind popular Mediterranean café and tapas bar Pescado. The successful 
restaurant chain behind Mai Thai, Grasshopper and Red Crab Thai Cuisine, has also committed to 
Long Bay Village, with plans to open up a second branch of “Thai Street”, an authentic street food 
restaurant currently operating at Wynyard Quarter. With ice-creams likely to be in hot demand over 
summer, the Long Bay Village will also feature the North Shore’s first Kapiti Creamery, offering cold 
treats, speciality cheeses and picnic baskets.

Those now living in the Long Bay community are already reaping the benefits and embracing the 
coastal lifestyle. By having a strong focus on the environment and the community, Long Bay is 
helping to solve local problems whilst innovating for the future.

To find out more about Long Bay visit longbay.co.nz 
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TRAVEL ZONE

Modern Coastal Living

The Reserve – Long Bay
Due for completion in 2019, this is your chance to reserve 
the coastal lifestyle you deserve. Comprising two iconic 
four-level buildings with basement parking available. 
Each building has its own ground floor entry lobby, with 
a central courtyard designed by renowned New Zealand 
landscaper, Robin Shafer, to create a communal focal point.

Architecturally designed spaces, many with outstanding 
views, gives you a sense of luxury and freedom. Getting 
where you want to go is easy, whether its to the shops, eateries 

or neighbouring bays. And right on your doorstep, you've 
got the beautifully maintained Long Bay playground, large 
Regional Park and endless white sandy beach.

With easy access to the CBD by motorway or Northern 
Expressway by bus, The Reserve offers you the all-round 
Auckland life you've dreamed of, at a fraction of the price. 
Long Bay offers many of Auckland's attractions and is in the 
process of expanding its connections to the East Coast Road, 
a brand new village.

Cooper & Co

Call: John van Lierop

0274 726 293
The Reserve – Long Bay
for prices and brochures

FOR SALE
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TRAVEL ZONE

Under the Tuscan Sun
Soak up the Italian culture and lifestyle while staying at a 
beautiful villa in Tuscany.  This was a dream holiday of mine 
for many years, which I fulfilled when my family hired a 
villa outside San Gimignano in Tuscany, Italy.  We stayed for 
seven nights and during that time we enjoyed leisurely visits 
to local villages and wineries interspersed with a few day 
trips to the Tuscan cities of Florence, Siena, Lucca and Pisa.

A villa holiday allows you to unpack for a week and experience 
life in the surrounding villages.  Our villa was divided into four 
self-contained apartments that we filled with various family 
members.  It was an authentic stone building with quaint 
furnishings, lush gardens, spectacular views of the countryside 
and a generous swimming pool to enjoy on the hot summer 
afternoons when we returned from sightseeing.

We hired a car which was essential to get around Tuscany and 
quickly adjusted to driving on the opposite side of the road 
around the country lanes.  We recommend, for day visits to the 
big cities, leave your car at a local train station and commute.  
We did this for our day trip to Florence, which was a relaxing 
and easy train ride. San Gimignano is a beautiful medieval 
village easily recognised by its numerous tall stone towers at the 
top of a prominent hill.  Being our closest town we visited often 
for sightseeing, grocery shopping and some delicious meals.  

Siena is a must visit when in Tuscany.  Its heart is the central 
Piazza del Campo.  There is plenty to see while in Siena.  
During our day trip we visited the spectacular Duomo full of 

beautiful frescoes and sculptures, enjoyed spectacular views 
over the surrounding terracotta rooftops and had lunch at a 
café on the Piazza.

Obviously, Florence has enough attractions to stay a few days, 
but allowing just one day we focused our experience around 
the artworks of the Uffizi Art Gallery and The Accademia 
then enjoyed a leisurely lunch on a restaurant sidewalk and 
meandered the streets and riverside to soak up the atmosphere 
of this magnificent city. We visited Pisa and Lucca in one day.  
Pisa was very quick, because the leaning tower was our main 
reason to visit.  We then headed to Lucca, a beautiful city where 
we hired bikes and rode around the city walls.

Our holiday in Tuscany was everything we dreamed it would 
be.  Beautiful scenery and weather.  Delicious Italian food and 
wine.  Magnificent historic art and architecture.  With the 
comfort of our lovely villa as our home for a week.

To plan your own dream holiday call the Browns Bay Travel 
Experts on (09) 478 4416 or email brownsbay@helloworld.co.nz 

FOR SALE
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TRUST THE LOCALS

Come and talk to our friendly team at 28 Arrenway Drive, Rosedale www.electricbikesauckland.co.nz

A brief history of the “favourite 
drink of the civilised world”*

The legend of exactly who discovered coffee, and when, is a 
tale as dark and mysterious as the beverage itself. However, 
an Ethiopian goatherd named Kaldi is largely given credit. 
Apparently, he noticed his goats were livelier and reluctant to 
sleep after eating the berries of a particular bush.

The first documented story of coffee's origins dates from about 
1450, when the Mufti of Aden fell ill and had "medicinal" coffee 
brought to him from Abyssinia. Pretty soon, anyone who had 
to work or travel at night had started drinking the stuff. By 
1510, coffee reached Cairo and then spread north to Damascus, 
Aleppo, Istanbul and up into Europe. It wasn't entirely smooth 
sailing, with Venetian clerics denouncing it as "the bitter 
invention of Satan". Pope Clement VIII on the other hand rather 
enjoyed a cup and so papal approval was granted.

London's first coffee house opened in 1652, and in just a few 
short years, there were more than 300 across the capital. They 
became renowned as places where patrons could engage in 
stimulating conversation, and so merchants, lawyers, brokers, 
academics and artists flocked there. It is no coincidence that 
Lloyds of London, the London Stock Exchange, Sotheby's and 
Christie's are all purported to have begun as coffee houses.

In 1727, Francisco de Melo Palheta planted the first coffee bush 
in Brazil. According to popular mythology, he seduced the wife 
of the governor of French Guiana, who then slipped him the 
precious seeds, hidden in a bouquet. This was the inspiration 
for Frank Sinatra's The Coffee Song (They've Got an Awful Lot of 
Coffee in Brazil)!

King George III's misguided tea tax in 1773 further fuelled 
demand for coffee – and it's never really looked back.

Coffee and New Zealand
Kiwis don't actually drink as much coffee as you may think. 
We're not even in the Top 20 coffee nations – which is led 
by Finland at a whopping 12.0 kg per person per year. New 
Zealanders down a mere 3.7 kg per person, but that's still 
more than the UK (2.8 kg) and Australia (3.0 kg).**

It was a chap from Invercargill who invented instant coffee. 
Derek Strang owned a coffee and spice works and applied for 
a patent in 1889 for "soluble coffee powder" under the name of 
Strang's Coffee. Some controversy surrounds the invention of 
the flat white. When Starbucks added it to their menu in early 
2015, they talked about it originating in Sydney in the 1980s. 
(Even though there are some who claim it was being served in 
Melbourne before Sydney.) 

But Kiwis may prefer to honour Fraser McInnes from 
Wellington, who, in 1989, was trying to make a cappuccino 
and instead produced what we would recognise as a flat white.

* in the words of Thomas Jefferson, 1824
** based on statistics from the International Coffee Organisation

Coffee
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The Victor seems certain to make a striking impression on 
Browns Bay's skyline and, by doing so, potentially sets a 
precedent for future developments.

Real estate veteran and long time Browns Bay resident, John 
van Lierop, views this positively, and believes that The Victor 
could be a new benchmark for the village's multi-residence 
projects. "In my opinion, it's an exceptional combination 
of contemporary and classic. You've got all the benefits of 
modern living designed with traditional values in mind." 
This includes an element of "eco-living" with the green walls 
of the central atrium. 

It's anticipated that construction will finally be completed in 
2020. John acknowledges that this is a long build process, and 
says that this is due in part to the painstaking engineering 
that's gone into the design. "The underground car park will 
have space for up to 120 vehicles, but will sit below the water 
table. It's been carefully engineered therefore not just for 

watertightness but to comply with seismic ratings and thus 
safely support the six storeys above."

Whilst many of the apartments are priced at well over $1 
million, consent for the development was granted prior 
to Auckland's Unitary Plan, which means 10% of the 
apartments were required to be "affordable", so prices for 
these begin at $520,000. At the time of going to press, 
30 have been sold and, thus far, purchasers have been 
predominantly middle-aged and older.

John is all too aware that The Victor's construction has 
caused irritation for some residents, particularly in relation 
to the loss of public parking. "It is true, quite a few spaces 
are currently unavailable. 

However, the developer has made off-site provision for the 
construction workers' vehicles and is renting spaces for library 
users behind The Victor's office, The Brownzy and Anzac Road." 

Luxury Apartment Living in Browns Bay

The Victor

FOR SALECooper & Co
Call: John van Lierop

0274 726 293
2 Bute Road Browns Bay

for prices and brochures
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Getting to know your MP
Erica Stanford - Q&A

In the first of what will be a regular column, Erica Stanford 
MP shares a few insights about her motivation for seeking 
public office and why she feels such affection for our part of 
the Shore. 

What made you want to become an MP?
In a nutshell, I wanted to be able to effect change. I was born 
and raised in this electorate, and I am raising my family here. 
We have glorious beaches, green spaces, native bush and a 
beautiful marine reserve. It's a fantastic place to live, and I 
want to be a part of keeping it that way. I worked for Murray 
McCully for five years and I saw first-hand the ability of a 
local MP to make positive changes in the community, which is 
why in my first six months I have been completely focused on 
representing the local community, listening to their concerns, 
and addressing them. 

Glenvar Road is one of the worst roads in the electorate, and 
the intersection with East Coast Road is the most dangerous. I 
made this project a priority and worked closely with the local 
board to put pressure on Auckland Transport. The outcome of 
our public meeting and submission process is that the road and 
intersection, as well as the intersection with Glamorgan Drive, 
are now prioritised in Auckland Transport's draft Regional 
Land Transport Plan. Upon hearing that the Browns Bay Police 
Station may be sold, and only one police officer to be retained in 
the Browns Bay area, I made it my focus to ensure that we kept 
the station and a local police presence, and I am happy to say 
that rather than losing any officers, we are in fact gaining two 
additional staff and the station is no longer earmarked for sale – 
a  great outcome for the security of our community.

What are the issues closest to your heart?
Protecting our marine reserve and preserving our green 
spaces, and ensuring that every child in the East Coast Bays 
can get a quality education. I'm focused on ensuring that 
our local schools are properly resourced with an adequate 
number of quality, modern classrooms to deliver a high 
standard of education.

What are the issues on which you're most focused presently?
The East Coast Bays is one of the fastest growing electorates 
in the country. The issues for us are around how we deal with 

growth – traffic congestion, overcrowding in our schools, and 
issues related to infrastructure. I've been working on ensuring 
we have upgraded roads to new housing developments like 
Long Bay, advocating for more classrooms in schools like 
Oteha Valley School, and calling for more safe pedestrian 
crossings on Oteha Valley Road.

This new Government has made the call to get rid of the 
charter school model, forcing charter schools like Vanguard 
in Albany to either close their doors by the end of the year or 
transition to a special character school. I have been vocal in 
my support for Vanguard and will continue to work forward 
helping them to keep their doors open.

What do you love about living in the East Coast Bays?
I love our people and our sense of community. The fact 
that there are so many volunteers who are so giving of their 
time – Restore Deep Creek, the Torbay Historical Society, 
Sylvia Durant, our wonderful bird lady, and our many other 
volunteers and community groups, as well as the mums and 
dads who volunteer for the PTA or to coach local sports teams. 

These people are the beating heart of our community and 
what makes it such a fantastic place to live.
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Tradition | Passion | Quality
 

Family Boerewors recipe since 1945 
Biltong made the same way as Oupa did

Finest quality meats and the best service in town 

Address 26 Anzac Road, Browns Bay
Phone 09 973 1989

Email themeatroom@outlook.co.nz 
Website www.themeatroom.co.nz

Opening Hours
Monday - Saturday 7am - 6pm

Sunday 8am - 5pm

’’BISTRO
À LA CARTE

6pm - 9pm
WED - FRI
Awesome food
Simple menu
Cosy ambiance

www.beachbistro.co.nz

Two years on from  
the fire: 
What did we learn? 
Running a business can be hard work on the best of days. 
But what happens when things go wrong? Now back in 
business after a fire that almost shut them down, Steve and 
Anita from Beach Bistro have three big learnings:
 
1. Check your insurance cover. Check it regularly with your 
accountant. 
Business changes over time. You may think you’re covered for 
things you’re not. Is your insurance cover up to date?
 
2. Your customers are your biggest asset. 
We’d never have reopened if not for the goodwill, 
understanding and support of our regular customers. Looking 
after great people is what hospitality is all about. It’s what 
keeps us going.
 
3. Consistency is important. Hospitality is the business. 
Evolution is key.
Maintaining a familiar environment and consistency of 
service and food is why customers return. We all want that 
‘home away from home experience where everyone knows 
our name’.
 
Beach is back, seven days a week. Drop in for breakfast, 
lunch or our à la carte dinner service. We look forward to 
welcoming you to our dining room.

Bloody Mary 
Lamb Shanks

by The Meat Room
Ingredients
4 fresh hind lamb shanks
"Wild Fennel co" lamb rub (available at The Meat Room)
1 diced onion
2 diced carrots
4 cloves garlic
1 cup Bloody Mary mix 
(available at The Meat Room)
1 cup chicken stock
1 tin chopped tomato
1 cup red wine

Put onion, carrots, garlic, bloody mary mix, stock & tomato 
into slow cooker and stir to combine.

Season the  lamb shanks  with "Wild Fennel co" lamb rub. In a 
large saucepan over medium to high heat, warm some olive oil, 
add the shanks and brown on all sides, transfer to slow cooker.

Remove pan from heat, pour in red wine and return to 
heat, bringing to simmer, stirring to scrape up any brown 
bits from the pan bottom. Add wine to slow cooker, cover 
and cook on high for 6 hours

Enjoy, The Meat Room 
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DINING OUT
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Voted one of the Top 10 Chinese Restaurants by Kiwis. 

DINING OUT DINING OUT

3 0  C l y d e  R d  •  B r o w n s  B a y

(09)  479 7918

Best homemade dumplings & noodles!
And many more rice, side or vegetarian dishes.

Dine in or Takeaway.

Opening Hours:
Wednesday - Monday: 11.00am - 9.00pm

Tuesday: 11.00am - 3.00pm
 

Phone orders and pick-ups: (09) 479 7918
Online orders go to: shop.gogox.co.nz

Present this page
10% DISCOUNT

BROWNS BAY ONLY
30 Clyde Road • Browns Bay

Offer ends 31st July 2018
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DINING OUT

A touch of spice is oh-so nice!
Enjoy a curry at Flavours of India

DINING OUT

Flavours of India is a family owned 
business at 25 Anzac Road, Browns 
Bay. They are fully licensed, but also 
offer BYO (wine only – with a corkage 
charge). There is seating capacity for up 
to 50 guests and plenty of free parking 
available at the front of the restaurant.

The décor is simple, with a warm 
atmosphere. I booked our table for two in 
advance, which turned out to be a good 
idea because when we arrived the restaurant was full. 
(Although there is additional seating upstairs, which I'm told 
would have been made available if required.)

The atmosphere was bustling. Not only was the restaurant 
humming, but the kitchen caters for takeaways too. So, there 
were customers phoning in orders and collecting, as well as a 
delivery service. The menu is varied offering a wide selection of 
delicious Indian cuisine. There are meat, poultry, seafood and 
vegetarian dishes to choose from, with various degrees of heat.
 
The wine list is limited, but with a BYO option (and there are 
two supermarkets nearby, which couldn't be handier!) 

To start, we sampled the reshmi kebab, 
which is chicken marinated in yoghurt 
with mint sauce on the side, followed 
by the vegetarian pasanda (a mild curry 
with seasonal veggies and a creamy 
cashew nut and coriander sauce) and a 
hot lamb madras with tomato, coconut 
and chilli gravy. Our main dishes came 
with rice, and we chose a garlic naan 
bread too.

The meal was superb! The mains took 30 minutes to arrive, 
but in between we shared the starter. The chicken, freshly 
prepared, was piping hot and more than adequate for two. 

Everything tasted freshly made, full of flavour and the bread 
was straight out the oven. Very authentic Indian food.

Our total bill was $56 for two (including a glass of Montana 
Chardonnay and two Kingfisher beers) which we agreed was 
reasonably priced and excellent value for the money.

We'll definitely be going back, and this place is perfect for a 
casual dinner with friends.

Reshmi Kebab
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Get a haircut @ Amanda Baker and 
help save the Planet

You may be surprised to learn that the salon industry 
sends more than 1,500 tons of recyclable aluminium 
back to landfill each year in Australia and New Zealand 
alone. That’s 1.5 million kilos, about 715 cars, or four 
jumbo jets! 

Unfortunately aluminium doesn’t degrade easily; it actually 
contaminates the soil for 500 years. Add to this the waste 
of plastics, colour tubes, cut hair and more, and you soon 
see that beauty at any price is no longer an option. After 
joining Sustainable Salons, local salon Amanda Baker 
Hair & Makeup are helping to address this problem. 

Amanda Baker Hair & Makeup now recycle 95% of their 
waste by using the comprehensive resource recovery 
programme offered by Sustainable Salons. “We are 
committed to sustainable growth that encourages social 
responsibility and respect for the planet. This simple 
initiative can make all the difference to what was once 
landfill waste become a future resource,” says Amanda 
Baker, owner of Amanda Baker Hair & Makeup.

Rather than contaminating the waterways, excess chemical 
waste now goes to a chemical recycler to be neutralised 
into recycled water used in construction and roadworks. 

Plastics are also recycled into outdoor furniture and 
underground sheeting to protect the NBN. What’s 
more, Amanda Baker Hair & Makeup staff love that all 
proceeds from recycling are donated to OzHarvest and 
KiwiHarest to fund meals for disadvantaged people. In 
fact, Sustainable Salons donates more than 2,000 meals 
every month! Collected ponytails are redirected to 
charitable wig-making services and organisations to 
provide wigs for those suffering from alopecia or cancer, 
while cut hair is made into hair booms used in oil-spill 
clean-up operations. As clients become more aware of the 
impact products have on the environment, they have also 
welcomed the opportunity to make a difference. 

“The salon industry needs to take action now, and take care 
of the environment as much as we take care of clients,” says 
Paul Frasca, co-founder and managing director of Sustainable 
Salons. “Amanda Baker really cares about making their salon 
as eco-friendly as possible. When they looked at what they could 
do to become more sustainable ecologically and economically, 
Sustainable Salons was the obvious choice.”
 
By joining Sustainable Salons, Amanda Baker are happy 
they can support charities and benefit the community, 
while also taking care of a huge waste problem. 
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ShoreLines
East Coast Bays Business Directory

Browns Bay
ABC $2 Mart  (09) 478 2178
Aces Sports Bar (09) 478 8512
ADS Architectural Design (09) 479 4123
Advantage Air conditioning Ltd 021 353639
AI Financial Services Ltd.  (09) 479 8449
Akshar Suprette Akshar Suprette (09) 479 5594
Albany & Bays Glass Services  (09) 478 1435
Albany Toyota Browns Bay  (09) 415 7890
Amanda Baker Hair & Makeup (09) 478 8395
Andrew Baker Electrical Ltd (09) 476 7461
Anytime Fitness Anytime Fitness (09) 478 3741
ANZ Bank (09) 2524912
ASB Browns Bay  (09) 448 4160
Asian Wok Asian Wok (09) 476 9028
Augensteins Jewellers (09) 479 4391
Automotive Services (09) 479 4214
Balinz 021 144 5287
Barbershop Co. (09) 476 9255
Barfoot & Thompson (09) 478 5119
Barry Barry’s Medical Centre (09) 478 2609
Bathrooms Inc  (09) 475 9955
Bay Audiology (09) 476 4396
Bay Breaks Beachfront Home (09) 476 6234
Bay Sushi  (09) 478 8178
Bays Boxing  021 760 221
Bays Car Painters Ltd.  (09) 478 7611
Bays Club (09) 478 8171
Bays Flowers  (09) 4783937
Bays Martial Art Academy (09) 479 9956
Bayside Dental (09) 478 8773
Bayvet Bayvet (09) 479 3918
Beach Bistro (09) 479 9628
Beauty First (09) 475 6780
Belle Femme Beauty & Natural Health Clinic (09) 478 5651
Bernies Bakery & Cafe (09) 476 9508
Berrymans (09) 478 9464
Bin Inn (09) 476 9090
Biovit GMP Laboratories Ltd (09) 479 9296
Blend Hair Salon (09) 479 6044
Blue Bay (09) 476 3383
BNZ 0800 275 269
Bosch Service Bosch Service (09) 478 8457
Brake and Auto Services (09) 479 5764
Bridgestone Tyre Centre (09) 477 0052
Browns Bay Auto Electrical (09) 478-8611
Browns Bay Auto Repairs (09) 478 3809
Browns Bay Automotive and Tyre Ltd (09) 478 3129
Browns Bay Bowling Club (09) 478 6952
Browns Bay Butcher (09) 479 4014
Browns Bay Family Doctors (09) 479 5738
Browns Bay Fisheries (09) 478 8307
Browns Bay Fresh (09) 476 3972
Browns Bay Liquor Centre (09) 479 3827
Browns Bay Mowers & Heating (09) 479 5820
Browns Bay Panel Beaters (09) 479 4990
Browns Bay Photo & Digital (09) 947 6131
Browns Bay Picture Framing (09) 479 4501
Browns Bay Police (09) 478 1700
Browns Bay Racquets Club (09) 478 6469
Browns Bay School (09) 479 4301
Browns Bay Trading Centre (09) 478 6257
Browns Bay Traditional Barber Shop (09) 479 5660
Buon Venuti Pizzeria Restaurant (09) 479 6134
Bute Collision Repairs and Custom Builds (09) 478 3766
C & S Engineering and Welding 021 443 019
Cabinet Crafts 021 514 323
Cafe Anatolia 029 720 602
Calder Chiropractic Centre (09) 479 2666
Caltex New Zealand (09) 478 7509
Caravan Imports 021 154 8886
Caroline Eve (09) 476 7727
Chargrilled Lamb Shoulder (09) 476 1553
CHER Massage and Spa (09) 478 2969
Chocolate Earth (09) 476 9996
Chouxtopia 027 288 1398
Chrysalis (09) 475 5987
Citizens Advice Bureau (09) 479 2227
Coastal Furniture Polishers Ltd (09) 479 4369
Cobble (09) 478 7059
Code Planning 021 110 6525
 Commodore Pharmacy (09) 478 5854
Countdown (09) 255 9662
Countdown Pharmacy (09) 475 9125
Crafty Wonderland (09) 475 5335
Cruise Life Ltd.  0800 747 5626
Dale Nixon Automotive Ltd (09) 479 2009
Deejays Shoes (09) 479 2029
Deep Creek Brewing Co. (09) 479 6665
Discount Tyres (09) 444 4750
Discoveries Educare (09)880 5181

Diva Nails and Beauty (09) 476 9252
Dominos (09) 478 5537
E-thing Mono (09) 478 8100
Earth’s Treasures (09) 419 2348
East Coast Bays Leisure Centre (09) 478 3379
East Coast Bays Library (09) 486 8460
East Coast Bays RSA (09) 473 0643
Eastern Simply Massage (09) 476 6863
Ecosheds (09) 476 8207
Firefly Photography (09) 475 6138
Flavells Floral Boutique (09) 478 5790
Flavours of India (09) 478 7773
Flight Centre 0800 229 276
Forrest Funeral Services (09) 479 5956
Freyberg Cafe Restaurant and Bar (09) 479 9622
Gabbys Cupcakes 0800 376 784
Geosciences Ltd (09) 476 0454
Ginger Snap (09) 283 0305
Glam Fashion (09) 479 9993
Glamorgan School (09) 473 6453
Goodfella’s Barbershop 021 466 336
GP Auto Center Ltd (09) 479 5822
Greenough Bell & Associations Ltd. (09) 478 6815
GT Net Cafe 022 425 6145
Hair Design (09) 479 7279
Hansan Vietnamese Kitchen (09) 476 3383
Harcourts Cooper & Co Real Estate (09) 477 0848
Health2000 (09) 476 2575
helloworld Browns Bay (09) 478 4416
Holgate Panelbeaters (09) 4795612
Hollywood Bakery 027 270 0888
Hospitality Internet 0800 483 786
House Of Travel (09) 479 1003
I-Zone Internet Café (09) 476 7770
Ike’s Emporium Ltd (09) 479 2163
Indulge Fine Foods (09) 478 1587
Instant Baches 021 154 8886
iTeaspoon (09) 479 1704
Jamaica Blue 021 266 8181
Java Jungle Café  (09) 551 7851
JEI Learning Centre (09) 479 3573
Jetts Fitness Browns Bay (09) 215 4871
John Matthews & Associates (09) 478 2478
Kathy Rynne Sewing (09) 478 7882
KBL Serene Joinery Ltd 022 6726710
Kip McGrath Education Centre (09) 478 8872
Kiwi Clean Laundrette (09) 479 3101
Kiwibank 0800 501 501
La Pasta Italian Kitchen (09) 478 2038
La Tropezienne (09) 478 8798
Laserfoil Design & Print 0800 364 533
Leanne Liddle Therapies 021 180 7966
Learning Planet 021 685 593
Lewis Callanan Sollicitors (09) 479 5344
Life Pharmacy Browns Bay (09) 478 7069
Lifesense (09) 292 4452
Little Greece - Taste Greece Ltd 0800 473 323
Lollipops Browns Bay (09) 488 995
Long Bay Primary (09) 473 6077
Lotus Foreign Exchange (09) 476 2086
Mag & Tyre Direct.com (09) 478 9135
Manipulative Physiotherapists (09) 476 5353
Mayo Group (09) 478 8853
Megatyre (09) 478 6004
Merine Le Sueur Design Studio 021 708 677
Mike Pero 0800 295 195
Mitre 10 Browns Bay (09) 478 9450
Momentum Life Coaching and Training 021 037 7289
Monty’s Promotions (09) 473 2357
Motor Works Group (09) 479 1270
My Remedy (09) 479 1171
Neco Sushi (09) 478 3000
New Hope Chinese Medical Clinic (09) 476 6088
New World Browns Bay (09) 478 8057
Nicholls & Associates Optometrists (09) 479 2316
Noodle Canteen (09) 476 8022
North Harbour Trading Co. 021 712 225
North Shore Dental (09) 478 7442
North Shore Drycleaners (09) 478 7080
North Shore Hospice Trust (09) 485 6544
Northcross Intermediate (09) 477 0167
NZ Immigration (09) 479 2598
Oasis Interior Construction (09) 950 6125
Off The Block Creations 027 229 4919
OPSM (09) 4786453
Oteha Valley School (09) 477 0033
Pages Design & Print Services (09) 479 8714
Paper Plus Browns Bay (09) 478 6176
Paper Power (09) 478 8334
Paradise Nails & Spa (09) 475 9794

Party Hire Auckland Ltd (09) 478 8226
Penguino Ice Cream Ltd (09) 476 8380
Perfetto Hair Design (09) 479 6136
Phillips Law Browns (09) 377 0993
Phoenix Dairy (09) 478 2972
Physiotherapy Care (09) 479 4447
Pinehill School (09) 478 0301
Pizza Hut Pizza 0800 838 383
Play it Again (09) 478 2892
Precision Plumbing (09) 415 3386
Pukeko Bakery 021 871 931
Rack ’n Roll Ribs (09) 555 1492
Ramen Takara (09) 476 6041
Red Cross Shop (09) 479 9505
Renovation Works 0800 736 696
Repco (09) 476 1430
Robinson & Running Ltd (09) 475 0191
Rodney Wayne Browns Bay  (09) 479 1113
Royale Kitchens (09) 479 1589
RTL Computer Services 022 176 6026
Sabayjai Thai Massage (09) 214 6482
Sal’s Pizza (09) 476 7257
SBA Small Business Accounting (09) 478 0202
Secret Auto Nails (09) 479 9177
SGA Insurance Consultants 0800 747 336
SGA Insurance Ltd. 027 290 9965
Sherwood Primary School (09) 4783024
Shoe Talk Ltd (09) 479 7807
Shore Therapy 021 038 9223
Shore Wools (09) 478 1975
Siam Thai (09) 479 4011
Skin Boutique (09) 478 0041
Skindeep (09) 478 9900
Smith & Sons 075 478 4014
Snap Fitness Browns Bay (09) 973 4597
Soulshine Café (09) 479 7070
SPCA Opshop (09) 479 9611
Speakers Corner Ale House (09) 478 4560
Splashdive (09) 475 0071
St Mark Law (09) 974 4209
St Pierre St Pierre’s Sushi of Japan (09) 213 1623
Starbucks (09) 478 5155
Steve Roos Motor Services (09) 479 2690
Stevens (09) 478 5197
Stevenson Campbell Lawyers (09) 477 0388
Stitch ’n Time (09) 479 2203
Sugar ’n Cup (09) 479 9366
Sunset Hair and Spa (09) 479 7868
Super Liquor Browns Bay (09) 478 9446
Sushi Day (09) 476 6000
Taiaotea Kindergarten (09) 478 7795
Tank Juice Bar (09) 972 3364
Taylor’d Solutions Ltd 0274 667 252
Technical Compliance Cons. Ltd 021 113 4326
Thai Heng Garden & Orchard (09) 479 6043
Thai Lemon Takeaway (09) 478 9844
The 123 Mart (09) 479 1230
The Attic Shop 021 800 290
The Bed Store 027 907 0427
The Brownzy Sports Bar (09) 476 1593
The Chippy (09) 478 6766
The Coffee Club (09) 476 8547
The Creche (09) 479 1214
The Dental Centre (09) 479 7710
The Denture Centre (09) 479 2220
The Jungle Gym 021 2465569
The Laundry Spot (09) 476 2938
The Meat Room (09) 973 1989
The Original SA Shop (09) 476 3414
The Planning Room 021 911 957
The Salvation Army (09) 479 8703
The Upholstery Company 021 150 6617
The Velvet Gypsy (09) 479 6931
Torbay Primary School (09) 473 8603
Trade Mark Design Ltd 021 139 9008
Triton Hearing Ltd (09) 478 5050
UK Grocer 021 856 820
Unique New Zealand 0800 332 737
United Services Limited (09) 571 0778
Verve Hair Design (09) 478 7997
VTNZ (09) 479 4286
Warawara (09) 476 6878
Westpac Bank NZ Ltd. (09) 478 1121
Whitcoulls (09) 984 5438
Whiteflower Café (09) 478 6457
Wood Cellar (09) 478 8577
Yaruki Japanese Restaurant (09) 478 0410
Yoga Within 021 884 518
Young and Caulfield (09) 479 5757
Z-tech Phone Repairs (09) 280 4852

This page is proudly sponsored by the Browns Bay Business Association in support of 
Business Enterprise on the Shore.

Should you have a business in Browns Bay that is not listed above, or the information is incorrect, or has been recently updated, please don’t hesitate to email the 
Town Manager at: manager@brownsbay.org.nz to notify us of the update.
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Bits’nBobs

HIGH AND LOW TIDES (AUCKLAND) FOR JUNE AND JULY

colour me in...

KIDSKIDS

The takahē has brown eyes, a 
scarlet red bill and shield, red legs 
and feet. The plumage ranges from 
an iridescent dark blue head, neck and 
breast and peacock blue shoulders to 
olive green and blue back and wings. They do 
have wings despite being flightless. The juveniles have a 
black bill and black plumage.

They form persistent, sometimes life-long, pairs and stray 
from their permanent territories only in winter in search 
of food, usually returning to the same territories in the 
summer.

 The conservation status of the takahē 
remains critical, despite an 
intensive programme over many 
years to try to maximise their 
numbers.

Takahē
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Steady, Stable & Sustainable 
Market Indicators

The latest statistics released by the Real Estate Institute of New Zealand showed  the median house price nationwide has 
increased by 1.8% in March, year on year. Auckland saw a minor decrease of 2.2% to $880,000 during the same period – 
this was due to a record high in the previous year and a 4% increase in properties sold under $750,000. Days on the market 
remain relatively consistent at 36 in Auckland, compared to 35 days last year. Sales volumes in Auckland decreased 12% in 
March compared to the same period last year. 

A recent analysis of over 450 sales completed between January & March 2018 by Harcourts Cooper & Co showed an increase in 
activity from first home buyers and investors, with these two groups making up 46% of buyers. A further 38% was made up by 
those ‘trading up or trading down’.

When buying or selling Real Estate ensure you obtain experts advice. The ‘Bright-line property rule’ has changed. From 29th 
March 2018, people who sell a house in New Zealand within five years of buying it must pay income tax on any gains, unless it’s 
their main home or another exemption applies. 

Clare Ellis
Manager Browns Bay

P +64 21 614 778
E clare.ellis@harcourts.co.nz

Licensed REA 2008

If you bought a house between 1st October 2015 to 28 
March 2018, the original two year bright-line rule still 
applies. For full details refer to the IRD website.

Are you interested in discussing current market trends 
further? Considering buying or selling and would like 
to discuss the best options? I invite you to contact me or 
your preferred Harcourts Cooper & Co consultant for an 
obligation free chat.
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Call us:
09 479 4391

60 Clyde Rd,  Browns Bay,  Auckland 0630 •  www.augensteins.co.nz


